
ASD News
This week's Herald is focused on Webinars and online training. If you've missed any
recent Heralds, please take a look at the archive pages of the website. Remember, if

you have a query or just want a chat, email us and we'll be happy to help.

We have a growing list of resources on the home page of our website, so if you're
looking for online distractions, it's a good place to start.

 

Hardware, Software and Sounds

Yamaha Webinars

Yamaha have produced a new webinar investigating the best ways
to control your console with QLab and Python. Find out more and

book your ticket via their eventbrite page.

DiGiCo Webinars

DiGiCo are very excited to announce their upcoming Theatre
specialist webinars. Happening next week exact times are not

available yet, so subscribe to their YouTube channel and you'll be the
first to know. We'll also remind you via the forum.

Neumann Webinars
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Neumann have teamed up with Sennheiser to bring you At Home
with Neumann, a new series of webinars. Find out how to

participate via the website.

Production Expert 90 day free trial

The people over at Production Expert have made their preimuim
video subscription free for 90 days. You can register here.
If you don't want to continue after 90 days, make sure you

remember cancel as they take a credit card number.
The usual cost is £3.99 p/m

Call for submissions

During the Covid-19 pandemic, the team at Sound Design are
asking for the sound from your window. Closing on April 20th, this
project aims to collect sounds from all over the world and build an

aural soundscape of the world in it's quietened state. Read all about
the project and how to submit here.

Interesting reading
This article from the Chronicle lays out why we should all try to take a moment to adjust,
rather than reinventing ourselves during the pandemic.
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A bit of watching and listening for you now, this from the Berlin Philharmonic was
mentioned in the forum last week by Mic Pool.

The NT are also making more content available, starting with One Man two Guvnors.

This Walter Murch Documentary from the 'A Sound Effect' Blog has been raved about
on our FaceBook Page. See what you think here.

The Sound Design website is full of interesting articles, this one about brainwave music
is a highlight, if only for the introduction to Neurosky.

Are you working from home and planning on filling out a tax return? Read this useful
article on how to calculate your house as an office allocation.

ASD Benefits
 

Virgin Experience Days, at Home

 

Learn new skills and get inspired with workshops from some of Virgin Experience Day's
most amazing partners, all streamed straight to your home. There’s also a few bits and
pieces to make staying home as comfy and fun as it can be... wine and chocolate,
anyone?
As we wait for the world of experiences to reopen, we hope you enjoy these in the
meantime. 

*See website for details, offers subject to change without notice.Discount code cannot be used against their

Excluded Range or against already discounted products. ASD Benefits is managed and run on behalf of ASD

by Parliament Hill Ltd.
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